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ABSTRACT

The highly unusual action of autoantibodies that stimulate TSH
receptor is unique to the development of hyperthyroidism in
Graves' disease. Assay of these antibodies has been used as a
prognostic tool in monitoring response to antithyroid treatment,
disease remission and relapse. The obiective of this study was to
evaluate the clinical value of TRab titre in terms of predicting
responsiveness to antithyroid treatment by achieving a biochemical
euthyroid status with minimum maintenance doses of antithyroid
drugs. We followed up 28 patients [25 females, 3 males], 20 to
63 years old, who were newly diagnosed with Graves' disease.
TSH receptor antibody [TRab] was measured prior to initiation
of antithyroid medication. Based on TRab titres, patients were
grouped into A [1.5-4.9 U/L], B [5-15 U/L] and C [> 15 U/L].
Our results showed that patients with lower levels of TRab [<5
U/ L] before antithyroid drug therapy have statistically greater
chance of achieving euthyroid status [33% in 6 months and
83.3% in 12 months] than those with higher TRab concentrations
[combined Band C, 0% in 6 months and 18.8% in 12 months].
This study suggests that TRab titre, detected by radioreceptor
assay, is useful for predicting the outcome of antithyroid drug
therapy in our patients with untreated Graves' hyperthyroidism.
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INTRODUCTION

Robert Graves' disease is a thyroid-specific

autoimmune disorder in which the body makes antibodies

to the thyroid-stimulating hormone receptor, leading to

hyperthyroidism (1 ). The autoantibodies produced are not

subject to negative feedback, so these are continuously

produced and bind to TSH receptor even when thyroid

hormone levels rise too high. The diagnosis of Graves'

disease is primarily based upon the clinical symptoms and

laboratory tests confirming the presence of thyrotoxicosis,

such as thyroid function t 84trasound
and finally, presence of rticularly

the TSH receptor antibo J8~ clinical
significance of TRab deter w<'ablished

in differentiating dioqnosl: P80m other

forms of thyrotoxicosis. In hes show

its extended clinical relev( 'A1!,ctiveness

of antithyroid therapy in 01 owever,

other investigators reporl I lack of

accuracy in predicting 01 therapy

(2). Locally, our experleru antibody
assay is still very limited It widely

available.

The aim of this study \ :al value

of TRab assay in our locc 'edicting

responsiveness to antithyroid treatment by achieving a

biochemically euthyroid status with minimum maintenance

doses of antithyroid drugs.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Medical records of newly diagnosed Graves' disease

patients, with TRab values of more than 1.5 U/L, elevated

serum FT3 or FT4 levels and low TSH level were reviewed.

Diagnosis of Graves' disease was based on clinical and

laboratory findings including levels of thyroid hormones,

radioactive iodine uptake [RAIU] and TRab. Treatment

was given in the form of thionamide derivatives, such as

propylthiouracil [PTU] and methimazole [MMI]. Thyroid

hormones were serially monitored until a biochemical
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Table 2. Prognostic value of TRab tit res in Graves' disease patients managed
on antithyroid medications.

Table 1. Patient characteristics before initiation of antithyroid drug therapy.

A B C P(TRab levels of 1.6-4.9 (TRab levels of 5·15 (TRab levels of> 15 valueU/L) U/L) U/L)
Number 12 6 10
Age mean ± SD 41±12.4 37±4.98 42.7±14.01 0.6555
M:F ratio 1:11 1:5 1:9 0.8613
Range of TRab 1.6-4.37 5.18·8.58 18.02·594.2levels

Biochemical A B C
~i~ificanceeuiliyroid status (n:1l) (n:6) (n:10)

Within 6 monilis 4 (jjJ%) 0(0%) 0(0%) P value or 0,Ol4l
Within II months 10 (8B%) t(jjJ%) 1 (10%) P value or 0.0016

euthyroid picture was obtained with the minimum

maintenance antithyroid medications [MMI 5 mg /day

or PTU 25 mg/day]. Biochemical euthyroid state was

defined as serum FT3 and FT4 levels at or below normal

and serum TSH levels at or above normal, for at least

2 months. Twenty-eight patients [25 females, 3 males;

ages ranging from 20 to 63 years] with Graves' disease

fulfilled these criteria from the period of February 2008

to September 2009.

TRab assays

TRab was measured before the initiation of antithyroid

medication by radioreceptor method using a TSH receptor

coated-tube kit from Immunotech. Values of less than 1

U/L were considered negative for the presence of anti-

TSH receptor autoantibodies, values of 1.1-1.5 U/L as

borderline positive and values greater than 1.5 U/L as

positive. Obtained values were grouped into A [1.6-4.9

U/L], B [5- 15 U/L] and C [> 15 U/L]. The principle of

this test is that of a competitive binding assay. Samples,

controls and calibrators are incubated in TSH receptor-

coated tubes. TRab in the patient's sera are detected by

their ability to inhibit the binding of 1251-labeled TSH

to the receptor-coated tubes. TRab concentrations were

determined by interpolation from the standard curve.

Thyroid function tests

The serum concentrations of TSH, FT3 and FT4

were measured either by direct chemiluminescent

immunoassay or radioimmunoassay [for FT3, and FT4]

and immunoradiometric assay [in the case of TSH].

Statistical analysis

Quantitative data were presented as mean values

with standard deviation, ranges and ratios for group

comparisons. Qualitative variables were expressed

in frequencies and percentages. The Fischer's exact

probability test was used for comparison of frequencies

achieving biochemical euthyroid status. To increase

the accuracy of the statistical test, groups Band C

were combined. P-values below 0.05 were considered

statistically significant.

RESULTS

A comparison of patient characteristics indicated that

patient's age and gender were not significantly different
between the three g . ell values of TRab

were understondcb

groups as they are c\

levels.

As shown in Tob]
Graves' disease potie

within six months of ,

patients were noted

at the start of thero]

drug therapy, 10 out

attained biochemical ,

levels below 5 U/L] wh

one out of 10 [10%] pc
in groups Band C, resp

'Al!'/o] of the 28
oi ally euthyroid

All of these

elow 5 U/L
: antithyroid

%] patients

ip A [TRab

3.3%] and

froid state

Jel:!rent between
weerum antibody
pe

Graves' disease patients, with serum levels of TRab

below 5 U/L, who achieved euthyroid state within six and

12 months of antithyroid medication, were significantly

higher than those with TRab measurements above 5 U/L

as proven by a p value of less than 0.05.

DISCUSSION

Treatment regimen of Graves' disease in our clinical

proctice, generally involves therapy with antithyroid drugs

for 6- 18 monthsor up to 24 monthseven when a biochemical

euthyroid status is reached earlier. Antithyroid medication

is reduced gradually to the minimum maintenance dose

required to keep euthyroid state. By contrast, European

studies used a fixed period [1-2 years] of antithyroid

treatment and then discontinued regardless of dosage
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required to maintain euthyroid status (4). With our

small series of patients, we have investigated 28 newly

diagnosed Graves' disease patients who tested positive

in TRab assay and followed them while on antithyroid

medications.

TSH receptor antibody is a marker of autoimmune

hyperthyroidism unique to Graves' disease. It relates to

a number of TSH stimulating activities, including iodine

accumulation, synthesis and release of thyroid hormones,

DNA synthesis and cell growth (4). Thus,its role is very vital

for the development and maintenance of hyperthyroidism

in Graves' disease (4). In this study, we tried to compare

the different concentrations of TRab as predictors of

responsiveness to antithyroid drug therapy in untreated
Graves' disease. We found that the relatior~h:~ 1,..._ •. --

achieving a biochemical euthyroid status wh

doses of antithyroid drugs and TRab tit res Vv

significant with concentrations below 5 U/L. T

that as tit res of TSH receptor antibodies rc

than 5-15 U/L and more than 15 U/L, the

of a positive therapeutic response becomes

This is in agreement with the literatures corro

TRab level is a functional indication of activit)

of the autoimmune process (5). Numerous

also reported highly positive TRab in untree

disease and these levels lessen in response

treatment and practically disappear in rer

Several researches also indicate that high Ie

are prognostically unfavorable because in t~

the disease tends to be persistent or has a F

relapse after cessation of drug therapy (3,4).

Study limitations include small patient sample size and

the possibility of confounders such as thyroid hormone

levels and compliance to therapy. Long-term follow-

up may also increase the clinical usefulness of TRab in

predicting patients who will go into remission or relapse.

CONCLUSION

This study suggests that TRab titre, detected by

radioreceptor assay, is useful for predicting the outcome

of antithyroid drug therapy in our patients with untreated

Graves' hyperthyroidism. Patients with lower antibody

titre [less than 5 U/L] have more chances of achieving

a biochemical euthyroid status while on minimum

maintenance doses of antithyroid drugs than patients

with highly positive values. From these results, we surmise

that the assay may be helpful in identifying patients who

may benefit from antithyroid drug therapy and those who
will most likely not and for whom early definitive therapy

is a reasonable alternative. The assay of TSH receptor

antibodies, therefore, can be a useful addition to the
clinical armamentarium in treatment planning of Graves'

disease.
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